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Introduction
Great crested newts are a European protected species. The animals, its eggs and their breeding sites
and resting places are protected by law.

Figure 1 Pair of great crested newts in pond off Church Lane, Long Clawson ©Dr Anthony Cooper

The parish is a stronghold for great crested newts (GCN). This is likely to be because the area has
largely mudstone geology and clay soils, a combination that produces heavy land suitable for grazing
and which allows field ponds to hold water well. The local cheese industry has meant that dairy
farming has continued in the area, though more arable land is being now being worked. Dairy
farming has also relied on having numerous field ponds. This combination of factors have resulted in
the area having the greatest concentration of GCN breeding ponds in the county (Timms 2010) , but
only small to medium populations in individual ponds.
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Figure 2 Great crested newt breeding sites in Leicestershire (from Leicester and Rutland Recorder, 2010) Clawson, Hose and
Harby area arrowed

Great Crested Newts are protected by law and in 2007 a builder in Nether Broughton was fined
£8,400 for destroying a GCN breeding pond (Melton Times 2007); current fines are up to £5000 per
newt destroyed (Leicester and Rutland Environmental Records Centre 2014). GCNs are protected by
English and European law; they are a material factor in planning and development with both their
breeding sites and surrounding habitats protected. GCNs can have a wide range from their breeding
ponds and 500m is the required survey area for development, GCNs have been found to travel up to
1300m (English Nature 2001). However, if the environment for them near the pond is good they will
stay within about 50m of it ranging up to 250m in less favourable areas (English Nature 2001;
Langton et al. 2001).
The county recorder noted 17 breeding ponds in the parish (Figure 3), recent surveys for
developments have identified four additional sites and confirmed many of the others near the
villages (Figure 3 and Appendix 1). However, many of the ponds in the countryside have not been
recently surveyed (Figure 3 and Appendix 1).
This Neighbourhood Plan study looks at the legislation related to development and assesses the
connectivity of the GCN ponds and the suitability of the surrounding areas for newt migration and
dispersal. It concludes with draft policies for the protection and encouragement of great crested
newts in the parish.
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Figure 3 Great crested newt breeding ponds and other records in the parish of Clawson, Hose and Harby; see also Appendix
1 -spreadsheet of the records.
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The Government Guidelines for development in areas with Great
crested newts
Government guidelines https://www.gov.uk/guidance/great-crested-newts-surveys-and-mitigationfor-development-projects give advice for development, which is summarized below and which forms
the basis for this NP analysis.

Assessment of the impact of development
Developers are instructed to provide an assessment of the impacts that the development will have
on great crested newts before, during and after the planned work. This has to include qualitative and
quantitative information submitted with the planning application.
The factors used to assess the site’s importance include:




the number and size of newt populations
the nature of the habitats and population, eg whether it includes a breeding site
how significant the site is to the local population and the wider status of great crested newts

Long-term impacts
Habitat loss or fragmentation is the most common long-term impact of development. Major habitat
loss can cause:






reduced breeding and recruitment, eg fewer young, maturing and adults joining the
breeding population leading to fewer breeding adults.
fewer foraging opportunities
fewer refuges, leading to exposure to predators or harsh conditions
unsuccessful hibernation
population fragmentation

Other long-term impacts include:
changing habitats, eg by tidying up semi-natural habitats for recreational or aesthetic
reasons
 habitat fragmentation and isolation, eg creating physical barriers that newts can’t cross
 the effects of introducing fish to breeding ponds, or invasive plants like Crassula helmsii
 the effects of more people using the area, eg to dump rubbish
 changes to the water table
 increased siltation
 increased shading
 increased chemical run-off
 less prey
All these negative effects have to be considered for development and mitigated. Careful planning at
an early stage, such as through the Neighbourhood Plan can identify vulnerable areas, prevent
habitat fragmentation and help with new habitat formation in the correct places.
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Scale of impacts
The effects and severity of development and impact on great crested newt ponds are given below.
Mitigation measures are needed for development even for low impacts.
Effect on breeding ponds
Destruction
Isolation caused by fragmentation
Partial destruction or modification
Temporary disturbance
Post-development interference

Impact
High
High
Medium
Low
High

Effect on other ponds newts use
Destruction
Isolation caused by fragmentation
Partial destruction or modification
Effect on breeding ponds

Impact
Medium
Medium
Low
Low

Effect on terrestrial habitat less than 50 metres
from breeding pond
Destruction
Isolation caused by fragmentation
Partial destruction
Modified management, resurfacing etc
Temporary disturbance
Post-development interference
Temporary destruction and reinstatement

Impact

Effect on terrestrial habitat 50 to 250 metres from
breeding pond
Destruction
Isolation caused by fragmentation
Partial destruction
Modified management, resurfacing etc
Temporary disturbance
Post-development interference
Temporary destruction and reinstatement
Effect on terrestrial habitat more than 250 metres
from breeding pond
Destruction
Isolation caused by fragmentation
Partial destruction
Modified management, resurfacing etc
Temporary disturbance
Post-development interference
Temporary destruction and reinstatement

High
High
Medium
Medium
Low
Medium
Low
Impact
Medium
Medium
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Impact
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low
Low

Analysis of the Clawson, Hose and Harby great crested newt population and ecology
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From the assessment and scale of impacts criteria given above, it can be seen that the ponds, and
areas within 50m of them are critical for the preservation of the GCN populations and areas up to
250m are important. Good connectivity between ponds can be seen to be crucial in the range up to
250m. GCNs have been recorded as moving up to 1300m from their breeding ponds and surveys for
new developments have to look within a 500m radius to assess their impact on GCNs. Populations
are assessed by peak adult count as small (less than 10 surveyed individuals), medium (10-100
surveyed individuals) and large (more than 100 surveyed individuals) (English Nature 2001). It is
important to note that the survey of newt populations records a peak count of individuals captured
and that the actual population will be considerably bigger; however, because of the large number of
variable no precise multiplier to ascertain the true population compared with the peak count has
been devised (English Nature 2001).
To analyse the distribution of the GCN population we have taken records from the County Recorder,
Naturespot (www.naturspot.org.uk ) and Melton Borough Council planning application submitted
GCN surveys (Figure 2 and Appendix 1). Figure 2 shows that there is a concentration of 7 GCN
breeding ponds along the north-west side of Long Clawson coinciding with grass fields in this area;
these ponds support 3 medium populations and four small populations. Where they are within 250m
of each other they form a metapopulation. Two recently mapped ponds in Hose also support two
medium populations. Many of the other ponds in the area have proved small populations of GCNs,
but no proof they are being used for breeding. The area south of Long Clawson on the escarpment
also has a medium population of GCNs and this site probably does not connect with the main Long
Clawson ones.

Ponds
We have considered the distribution of ponds in the area, a number of which have been surveyed
and assessed for their suitability for GCN breeding (Habitat suitability Index – HSI surveys) as part of
planning application studies. From these studies the majority of the ponds lying to the west of Long
Clawson were assessed as suitable. In lieu of detailed information for all the ponds, we have
considered all ponds in the area to be suitable, except for a few where there are very large fish
populations, where the pond has dried up or where the pond is used for agricultural effluent. The
ponds that may be suitable are shown in Figure 4. One hundred and sixty-four ponds are identified
with the majority (104) present in the Long Clawson area, thirty-four in Hose and twenty-six in
Harby. The large number of ponds around Long Clawson is also reflected in the mapped GCN
population.
Placing a 50m buffer around the ponds (Figure 5) shows several clusters of ponds in close proximity
to each other around Long Clawson and Hose. These coincide with the main breeding ponds so far
identified. Using a 125m buffer (Figure 6) shows connectivity between the majority of the ponds
showing most to be within 250m of each other especially around Long Clawson. Using a 250m buffer
there is good connectivity between all the ponds in the Clawson area, but only moderate
connectivity with Hose and Harby that may have more isolated communities of GCNs.
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Figure 4. The distribution of ponds potentially suitable for Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby
Parish
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Figure 5. The distribution of ponds potentially suitable for Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby
Parish buffered 50m from pond edge; close and overlapping buffer areas show strong interconnectivity.
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Figure 6. The distribution of ponds potentially suitable for Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby
Parish buffered 125m from pond edge; overlapping buffer areas show strong interconnectivity.
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Figure 7. The distribution of ponds potentially suitable for Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby
Parish buffered 250m from pond edge; overlapping or touching buffers show the interconnectivity of ponds up
to 500m apart indicating that most of the ponds are potentially interconnected.
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Great crested newt records
Using information from the County recorder, Naturespot and planning applications we have
recorded the presence of GCNs and whether they have been noted as breeding (Figure 3 and
Appendix 1). We have buffered this information in the same way that we have for ponds with 50m,
125m and 250m buffers around the records (Figures 9, 10, 11). This is to analyse the connectivity
between the recorded GCN populations. Where the 125m buffers overlap or meet the recorded
occurrences are within 250m of each other and they can be considered to be part of a
metapopulation (English Nature 2001).
From this analysis it appears that there are separate breeding populations of GCNs recorded around
Long Clawson, south of Long Clawson, at Hose and Harby. Considering the 50m buffers around the
recorded GCN locations shows four groupings at Long Clawson, one south of Long Clawson, three at
Hose and one at Harby (Figure 8). When the 125m buffer is considered around these sites close
interconnection is shown between the 3 sites at Hose forming a metapopulation and the four groups
at Long Clawson almost join up (Figure 9). If ponds where GCN have not been recorded (but which
are probably suitable) are included (Figure 6) then it can be seen that all the Long Clawson GCN
population is interconnected as a metapopulation. If the 250m buffer is considered all the GCN
locations and potential ponds in the Long Clawson area are interconnected, but the populations at
Hose and Harby are not indicated as being connected to each other or Long Clawson (Figure 7).

Suitable terrestrial habitats for Great crested newts
Great crested newts require water to breed, but spend much of their time on land; for the first 2 or 3
years they are terrestrial (Langton et al. 2001). When they become adult they return to water for
much of the time in the late spring and summer months breeding between March and June. In
ponds they feed on larvae, on land they eat worms and other invertebrates. In the winter months
GCNs hibernate in damp cavities beneath rocks and logs, in tree root systems and animal burrows.
Their terrestrial habitat requires suitable foraging areas, daytime refuges, dispersal routes and
overwintering sites. Hedgerows, woods and rough (tussocky) grassland within 50-250m of a pond
are their preferred habitats. Linear features such as hedgerows, ditch and river banks provide
connecting routes for GCN dispersal and population connectivity. Grassland is preferred over intense
agriculture, but they will cross arable areas.
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Figure 8. The distribution of Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby Parish buffered 50m from centre
of record; close and overlapping buffer areas show strong interconnectivity.
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Figure 9. The distribution of Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby Parish buffered 125m from centre
of record; close and overlapping buffer areas show strong interconnectivity.
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Figure 10. The distribution of Great crested newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby Parish buffered 250m from
centre of record; overlapping buffer areas show strong interconnectivity.
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Analysis and identification of important GCN areas in Clawson, Hose and Harby parish
Long Clawson
Long Clawson village has four concentrations of recorded GCNs distributed in 3 groups of 2 closely
related ponds and one pond by itself (Figures 2, 8, 9, 10, 11).
The two ponds in the west off Church Lane are 114m apart and have medium-sized breeding
populations of 11 and 59; they are connected by a grass field, ditches, and hedges. Individual GCNs
have also been recorded in the Manor Farmhouse Fishpond to the south and near the bottom of
Sandpit Lane. There is a connecting corridor via the Vicarage gardens, Church grounds and Castle
Field.
The 2 ponds north of the village centre are 55m apart with small populations of 3 and 4 individuals
recorded. The pond to the north east of the village has a small population of 4 recorded. The two
ponds to the east of the village are 43m apart and have a small population of 6 and a medium
population of 13 recorded. If two ponds that have not been surveyed are included the maximum
distance between a pair of ponds is 295m the rest being between 55m and 247m apart. The
distances between the ponds are all within the range of GCNs and all the fields, except one that was
recently ploughed up (the former Cricket Pitch field), are all grass with connecting hedgerows. Canal
Lane and Hose Lane divide the eastern localities from the others, but these are narrow roads
bounded by grass verges and hedges and do not constitute barriers to GCN movement. The GCN
population around Long Clawson is interconnected and forms a metapopulation (English Nature
2001; Marsh and Trenham 2001).

Figure 11. The distribution of Great crested newts in around Long Clawson buffered to 125m from centre of
record with the fields and gardens that form the connecting habitat between the populations.
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South of Long Clawson
A pond on the high land of the escarpment has a recorded GCN population of 30 and previous
records of GCN ponds close by. These ponds are surrounded by grassland and connected by
hedgerows. They form an isolated population that probably does not connect with the Long Clawson
one.

Figure 12. The distribution of great crested newts to the south of Long Clawson buffered to 125m from centre
of record with the fields that for the connecting corridor between the recorded sites.
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Hose
The GCNs in Hose have been recorded from four localities on the north-east side of the village. Two
ponds lie close together within a heritage site and are thus partly protected. One lies in a farmyard
and may be susceptible to contamination and change. The third lies a little to the south in an area
that may be destined for development. The ponds are connected by grassland with gardens in the
south adding to the foraging area. The GCN population here appears to be isolated from those in
Long Clawson.

Figure 13. The distribution of great crested newts to the North of Hose buffered to 125m from centre of record
with the fields that for the connecting corridor between the recorded sites

Harby
Harby has only two records of GCNs, one is an old record from a pond and the other is a recent
record to the south-east of the village. No systematic surveys have been carried out and it is likely
that they will be present in the ponds around the village.
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Measures to protect the GCN population in the parish
From this analysis, it is evident that there is a strongly interconnected population of GCNs in the
Long Clawson area and another north of Hose.
These populations are at risk from the fragmentation of their habitat and the loss or isolation of
their ponds. To protect these populations, the landowners should be encouraged to maintain the
grass areas that border the villages and to keep ponds and hedgerows. There is also evidence from
old records that many other ponds were used (and probably still are used) by GCNs. However, there
is also evidence of pond degradation and loss. To counter this a policy should be developed that
requires new developments to include rainwater harvesting from roofs and permanent ponds as
part of their SuDS schemes; these permanent ponds could overflow into the ephemeral SuDS
balancing ponds. Such a scheme would be of benefit to both the wildlife and help to alleviate
flooding.

Draft policies to protect the Great Crested Newts in Clawson, Hose and Harby parish
Two draft policies are proposed.
1. Protection of great crested newts and their habitats. Areas of grassland, hedgerows
and ponds around villages where current, recent or former populations of great
crested newts have been recorded must not be adversely affected, especially in
terms of connective value and quality of habitat.
2. Enhancement of great crested newt habitats. New developments must include
space for nature and habitat enhancement. Rainwater harvesting from roofs should
be utilised to feed permanent ponds suitable for wildlife, including great crested
newts, and with a suitable foraging environment around them. These ponds should
overflow into ephemeral SuDS ponds taking the remainder of the drainage. This
policy will protect the local nature, enhance the environment and help to prevent
flooding.
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Appendix 1 - Records of Great Crested Newts (GCN) in the Clawson, Hose and Harby Parish area
Note: where reports have an imprecise grid reference the record has been located at the closest pond to that and noted as "site corrected"
Site Name

Easting

Northing

Abbreviated
Name

Breeding B
or present
P

54 Church Lane
Pond

472166

327387

GCN

B

Long Clawson
Pond

473022

327950

GCN

Long Clawson
Pond

473097

327661

Long Clawson
Pond

472746

N/A

Surveyor

Source of info

2013

Mark Gash

Broughton Lane report and Hose report Brindle and
Green 15_00944_OUT site corrected

B

2013

Mark Gash

Broughton Lane report and Hose report Brindle and
Green 15_00944_OUT site corrected

GCN

B

2013

Mark Gash

Broughton Lane report and Hose report Brindle and
Green 15_00944_OUT site corrected

327952

GCN

P

2013

Mark Gash

Broughton Lane report and Hose report Brindle and
Green 15_00944_OUT site corrected

472638

327703

GCN

B

2013

J Roper

N/A

471829

326697

GCN

B1991

1991

N/A

471564

326481

GCN

B1991

1991

54 Church Lane
Pond
Harby Pond Site
1

472166

327387

GCN

B

2012

474777

330952

GCN

B1991

1991

17-07-91

John Kramer

Hose Pond Site
6

473833

329832

GCN

B1991

1991

17-07-91

John Kramer

Hose Pond Site
9
Hose Pond Site
19

473979

329860

GCN

B1991

1991

17-07-91

John Kramer

473290

328582

GCN

B1991

1991

22-07-91

John Kramer

Hose Pond Site
20

473301

329021

GCN

B1991

1991

22-07-91

John Kramer

Hose seasonal
pond
Long Clawson
pond

473607

328509

GCN

B1991

1991

22-07-91

John Kramer

473671

328022

GCN

B1991

1991

22-07-91

John Kramer

Broughton Lane report 15_00833_OUT site
corrected
Broughton Lane report 15_00833_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Broughton Lane report site corrected
15_00833_OUT
Broughton Lane report site corrected
15_00833_OUT
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
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Max
Number
breeding

Other
numbers
recorded

Year
recorded

Date
recorded

Hose Pond site
37

472454

329228

GCN

B1991

1991

23-07-91

John Kramer

Long Clawson
pond

472458

328136

GCN

B1991

1991

23-07-91

John Kramer

Hose Pond site
51

472420

328493

GCN

B1991

1991

24-07-91

John Kramer

Hose Pond 1

473729

329616

GCN

B

14

2015

27-05-15

Hose Pond 2

474028

329862

GCN

B

14

2015

22-04-15

54 Church Lane
Pond
R Baileys Pond

472166

327387

GCN

B

59

2015

19-05-15

472035

327393

GCN

B

11

2015

08-05-15

R Baileys Pond

472035

327393

GCN

B

9

2007

03-07-07

Bird, Woodcock,
Sweet, Needham
Bird, Woodcock,
Sweet, Needham
Middlemarch
Environmental
Middlemarch
Environmental
A B Gibney

13 Coronation
Avenue
Holly Ridge Old
Manor Farm

471758

326748

GCN

P

1

2013

27-09-13

Dr Rob Lambert

472293

327072

GCN

P

1

2015

04-04-15

Brian Orson

14 Church Lane

472489

327435

GCN

P

1

2015

Dr Liz Pearce

Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT and
Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC Oct 2010, p40
in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT site
corrected and Sue Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC
Oct 2010, p40 in County Recorder
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT their survey
Hose report Brindle and Green 15_00944_OUT their survey
Middlemarch Environmental Planning Application
Report 16_00032_OUT
Middlemarch Environmental Planning Application
Report 16_00032_OUT
Curios Ecologists for R Bailey Planning application
09_0349
Record by Dr Rob Lambert, e-mail letter,
photographed in house
Reported at village meeting photographed by Brian
Orson next to postbox on Sandpit Lane; put on
Naturespot
Photographed in house

52B Church
Lane
52C Church
Lane
54 Church Lane

472206

327356

GCN

P

1

2015

Keith Tudor

Photographed outside front of house

472231

327329

GCN

P

5

2013

Filamina Scott

Number of GCN on patio area

472182

327329

GCN

P

1

2013

A Cooper

In grass by lamp post

54 Church Lane

472180

327352

GCN

P

5

2015

A Cooper

On patio at back of house

54 Church Lane

472190

327352

GCN

P

5

2015

A Cooper

By back door and around garage

R Baileys Pond

472035

327393

GCN

B

EGGS

2011

FPCR

FPCR report for Holme Developments

Hazeltongue
Farm Wind
Turbine site
Manor
Farmhouse
Pond
SE of Harby

473354

326019

GCN

B

EGGS

2014

25-04-14

A B Gibney

Curios Ecologists Report on wind turbine planning
site

472238

327076

GCN

P

1

2015

08-05-15

Middlemarch
Environmental

Middlemarch Environmental Planning Application
Report 16_00032_OUT

475330

330602

GCN

P

NR

Naturespot.org site SE of Harby

N/A

471544

327320

GCN

P

NR

Naturespot.org Pete Leonard
FPCR 2011 report
County Records
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30

EGGS

FPCR report for Holme Developments

N/A

472084

327917

GCN

B1991

1991

FPCR 2011 report
County Records

N/A

473265

326179

GCN

B1991

1991

FPCR 2011 report
County Records

N/A

473462

326244

GCN

B1991

1991

FPCR 2011 report
County Records

Pond 1

473043

327654

GCN

B

6

2013

01-05-13

Tristan Evans

FPCR report for Holme Developments and Sue
Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC Oct 2010, p40 in
County Recorder
FPCR report for Holme Developments and Sue
Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC Oct 2010, p40 in
County Recorder
FPCR report for Holme Developments and Sue
Timms, Principal Ecologists LCC Oct 2010, p40 in
County Recorder
Turnstone report for 16_00303_OUT

Pond 2

473097

327661

GCN

B

15

2013

01-05-13

Tristan Evans

Turnstone report for 16_00303_OUT

Pond 3

473022

327950

GCN

B

4

2013

01-05-13

Tristan Evans

Turnstone report for 16_00303_OUT

Pond 4

472746

327952

GCN

P

2013

01-05-13

Tristan Evans

Turnstone report for 16_00303_OUT

Pond 5

472690

327743

GCN

B

4

2013

01-05-13

Tristan Evans

Turnstone report for 16_00303_OUT

Pond 4

472638

327703

GCN

B

3

2013

01-05-13

Tristan Evans

Turnstone report for 16_00303_OUT

Pond A Birleys
site
Pond D next to
Birleys
Pond E next to
Birleys

473022

327361

GCN

P

2

2016

15-06-16

B J Collins

B J Collins report for 16_00560_OUT

473043

327654

GCN

P

9

2016

11-05-16

B J Collins

B J Collins report for 16_00560_OUT

473097

327661

GCN

P

4

2016

10-05-16

B J Collins

B J Collins report for 16_00560_OUT

4

Note: where reports have an imprecise grid reference the record has been located at the closest pond to that and noted as "site corrected"
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